
SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
Chicago Took Fourth Game

From Senators.

WHITE 8OX IN THE LEAD
ALA AWA STABWBS EASILY WON

BY BELDAM.

Results at Saratoga - Good Amateur
Base Ball Games Played on Local

Grounds Yesterday.

American League Games Today.
Washington at St. Lools.

Plbidelph at Chicago.
Ne oTrk at Cleveland.

Boston at Detroit.

National League Games Today.
CihtMnnati at Philadelphia.

Pittaburg at Bronklyn.
Chicago at New York.

St. Louis at Boston.

Standing of American League Clubs.
W. L.. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Chicago.... 57 53 .620 Cleveland.. 48 38 .558
Boston..... 53 34 .618 8t. LIes... 34 48 .415
New York.. 53 34 .009 Detroit..... 34 53 .391
Phl'delpia 40 88 .568 Washiagton 18 8 .21

dtanding of National League Clubs.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

New York.. 64 2 .719 at. Louis... 49 46 .538
Chicago. ... 4 36 .00 Boston..... 35 59 .372
Pittaburg... 32 86 .591 Brooklyn... 82 61 .844
CIrlnnati.. 54 39 .681 Phil'delphia 25 64 .281

Yesterday's National League Games.
PhiladelphIa, 2; Cincinnatl. 1.

Phladelphia. 4; t'Ineinnati. X.
'ittshurg. 4; Brooklyn, 1.

Chleago.3; New York, 2.
New York. 3; Chlcago, 0.

Boston. 2; St. Louis. 1.
St. Louis, 1; Boston. 0.

There was joy In the hearts of the Chi-
Iago fans yesterday afternoon when the
White Sox took the fourth consecutive
game from the Senators by the score of 10
to 1. and as a result landed at the head
of the American league. At the same time
the Cleveland team was drubbing the Bos-
tot champions to the tune of 11 to 1.
The White Sox played ball yesterday

from the start to the finish, while the Sen-
ators played somewhat listlessly, being un-
able to get their eye on the little sphere
when hits were needed. Smith, for the
White Sox, did effective work in the box,
allowing but six hits. Only once did th.'
Senators get two safeties together, in the
last inning, when Stahl was chased across
t';c plate with the local team's solitary
run of the gatpe.
Patten had been saved for the last game

In the hope that the White Stockings'
winning streak would be checked In the
final contest of the series. But the Chi-
c-.go players had their eye on the top round
of the ladder and were not to be stopped.
Patten gave several bases on balls and
allowe.l the White Sox fourteen hits.
The score follows:
t'Hlt'AtGo. AB. Rt. 1B3. PO. A. E.

..ne . rf ................... 4 1 1 2 0 0
r.en. rf.................... 2 8 1 2 0 0

tallahan. If..---............ 4 1 2 0 0 0
l.via, r.................... 2 0 0 0 1 0
i..la.li. .'.................... 1 1 2 2 3 0
i.-.nohne. 11................. 3 0 0 15 0 0
im<lon. 21 ................ 5 0 2 2 5 0

'1Tnnehill. . ................' 2 2 0 3 0
\I. ' rlarti. ................. 4 1 3 4 1 0
wmith p................... 3 1 1 0 5 0

T.tals.................. 35 10 14 27 18 0
WASlIN,ToN. AB. R. 1B. PO. A. E.

Stahl. Itb..................... 4 1 2 8 2 0
lil. ...................... 4 0 1 2 2 0
I ornI,k. 2 ............. 4 0 0 1 4 1

Hi'n man,. if................ 4 0 2 1 0 0
tN"i. ef.................. 1 0 0 1 0 1
1nno.nn. rf.................. 3 0 0 1 1 0
t y. As.................. 3 0 1 4 2 0
Clark.. ...................... 2 0 0 3 1 0I'nttt.n, pi.................... 3 0 0 3 4 2

Totals................... 30 1 6 24 16 4
Chicago............... 2 2 0 0 0 4 0 2 x-10
Warhington........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 1
Left on hases--Chicago. 9; Washington. 4. Two-

buse hit*--Tannehill. McFarland and Hill. Saert-
t." hit.- Smith and Donohue. Stolen basep-Creen
42) and Callahan. Double plays-Smith, Isbell and
D)onotrue; McCormick. Cassidy and Stahl. Struck
out-By Smith. 4: by Patten. 1. Bases on halls-
Off Smith, 1; of Patten. 6. Umpire-Mr. Sheridan.
Time of game-I hour and 45 minutes.

OTZR. AWERTCAN GAWBB,

New York, 6; Detroit, 1.
Al Orth offieiated on the slab for the

Illghlanders in the game played at Detroit
yesterday afternoon. and held the Tigers
safe aill through the contest. Coughlin. the
Senators' former third baseman, was hit in
the head in the first Inning and had to re-
tire from the game. The score:
DWrROIT- B. 13. PO. A. E.Barrett, etf......--..............0 0 2 0 0Mielntyre, If---------...........0 1 3 0 0coughlin..3..-----..............0 0 0 0 0Rohin,a,n..3.....................0 1 1 2 0

l'rawftor, rf--..---.............0 0 3 0 0
1trill. e...-----...................) 0 8 8 0
Lowe. 21.-----------...........1 2 5 2 04'arr. lh-----.....-.............0 2 T 0 0
O'i..ary. -s..............--.....o 1 a 2 0
Killian. -----.--.............0 1 0 8 1

Tlotala......................1 8 27 12 I
n'KW YOItK- 3.. 13. P0. A. B.

Ihmehery 1.---------..........0 1 300Keeler...-----.----...---.....0 1 2 0C
ElbefPd, -..........------..-1 0 2 5 0Williams, 2b...................1 1 3 0 0
4;anvei. 16-.--..................0 2 18 0 0Fulta. ef......................22 20 0
(Conroy. 3b.....................2 2 1 0 *
Klinow, c.....................0 1 1 2 0
(Orth. p........................0 0 o s e

Totals......................6 10i 27 18 0
Detroit................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 n-1
New York.............02 0 040 0 00--4
1mrned runs- Detroit. I; New'York. 4. Two-baa.

hita-F.lt., Kleinnw. Conrey. Iowe and KillIan.
Threa'-bae ht-Lowe. WIilims and Glasel.Ntolea basee-C'rawford and Etlberfld. First baae
on balls--Og Killian. I. lit by pitcher-By Kit-
lian. 2: by Orth, 1. Struek nut---By Orth. 1. Loft
on hansea-i)etroit. 5; New York. 7. Double play--Williamna to (Zanse. i'mptres-Measss. Dwyer andKting. Time of game -1 hour and 55 mInutes.

Cleveland, 11; Boston, 1.
Gibson. the champion twIrler, was batted

all over the. lot in the fourth inning of the
game played at Cleveland between Lajoie's
colts and iBoston yesterday afternoon, six
runs being made In that Inning. The Cleve-
land players began slugging the ball from
the start, and the champions were unable
to get their hits bunehed. The score:
C'LIVR1.AND. 3.13P0A.3

Bay. cf....................... a1Flick,.rt...................... 1
Bradiley, .3b ...................1 21Hiickman. lb................... 2Ilaab. f. .. ..... ...............11 0

Turer,w a...................... 0Buow,be.p....................11
ItOtION 3.13. PO. A. 3.

8e1u.i~f.............. 12 0 0
rolis.................1 0 0
ilatl.ci..............0 2 2 * 0

IsChnc.b...........0 0 41 0 *Donrhls 2b....................0 1 1 14
Totael ......................1 12 2a 1

lbeshach pf......................0 0 0 2 0
W'intea p.....................000 1 01
tanib. e.....................0 1060
Freean. f...................1 2 0 05Plereln. s...........116...000 21 a-

Dusi%ne.. ................ 0 0 01

Farrell.ac...............rua-4iy.aa *
Btao, p......................, man. 2 0t
Wet. eey.F-.ema..a...........0 0om1e
Unrtaa. on.................... e 1; o GIn 3g

oeveon.4...........b 21-C 1 6d0;0 o t1 -11
Hitgoutba nae. 4;u tabay Rsof, Winter.h Ins uty-oahto. Rikarn sse badls-Batesd. . TwI- se itch-ajio. Hiekman, -gr.
0er.Bri. I reman - bandPaet 48oern

Tg ier..Firsstbaswol err 'oearlan,e
Boto4.MaiPetonbseeClevehado. Bas11Atrucit-By.Donhin. C;oy Gisr2.
L.arrt 2. Witd ptch-ed.soultalso -ir.

goasra es withallth ra-ees ln. Ia the

, a .

dEerent leagues. Address all ehafeagen to
G. E. Whitfield. 3419 Brown street.
The Washington Boys' Club Is very anz-

ious to get a game with the Bloomingdale
Athletic Club. The W. B. C. can secure
the Georgetown College field if the Bloom-
ingdale team is willing to play. Address
Manager Charles Butler, 3(06 Q street
northwest.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
- W. L. Pet. - W. L. Pet.

Pouth..... .1 .le4 Sixth....... 13 11 .542
Gurley..... 17 a .7t st.Stegheu's 12 12 .Q00
Mt.P1l.Cong. 19 7 .731 Mt.Pl.3eth. 9 14 .391
Guatn...,. 19 7 .731 Wee .... 5 22 .13
Foandry.... 17 8 .00 St. Alba's. 4. 24 .143
Wilson..... 13 11 .542 Mt. Vernon. 3 22 .12)

Games Today.
WhIte Lot-Wiles. vs. Garley.
Mt. Plesant-Sixth vs. 'osrtb.

WON IN TED NINTH.

Wesley Lost Game, but Surprised the
Gunton Players.

Gunton, 5; Wesley. 4. Thus the score

stood at the close of a fast and cleanly
played contest on the White Lot yester-
day afternoon when the strong Gunton
team crossed bats with the Wesley
Chapel boys and the spectators had a

narrow escape from witnessing the
"mouse bearding the lion." for the Meth-
odist team played with a vim that has
never been shown by the boys before this
season. The "Champs" also were in good
form and not until "Sammy" Seay drove
out a two-bagger in the ninth innin'g
which- scored the winning run, did they
have any amount of certainty in the out-
come.
The Chapel club assumed the lead in the

first inning, and although the Presbyte.
rians evened matters in the third, the
Methodists again attained leadership in
the fifth, which they maintained until the
seventh, when the ex-champions, amid
the applause of the fans, pulled off suc-
cessfully a trick they learned from the
Senators. Speakman was on third and
Harding the initial sack, when the latter
started to steal second, and on Spicer's
attempt to check his flight Speakman
impressed the tying score on the counting
pan. The score remained this way until
the ninth and with two men down and
Hutchinson on first, S. Seay scored him
with his double.
Spicer, the released Gunton twirler, oc-

cupied the box for Wesley against S.
Seay for the Presbyterians, the latter,
however, being compelled, because of an
injured hand, to retire in the seventh in
Hutchinson's favor.
Ballinger of the Guntons carried off the

stick honors, with four hits out of five
times up.
The Wesley boys were scheduled to

play St. Alban's yesterday, but as this
team has disbanded arrangements were
made to play off their postponed game
with Gunton. hence they received credit
of having a game won and lost yester-day.
The score:
(iI NT)N. A.B. R. 1B. P.O. A. E.

Asqith. 3h................. 4 1 1 1 2 0S.eakman. e................. 4 2 2 10 2 0klitrger, lb................ 5 1 4 9 0 0lurding, If................. 4 0 1 2 0 0Hutilnsn, erf-p............ 5 1 0 1 2 0S. Seay. pr&f............... 5 0 2 0 3 0Price. as.................... 5 0 0 2 0 2B.oyle. 2b................... 4 4) 1 0 2 0Herris. rf................... 3 0 1 2 1 0

Totala....................89 5 12 27 12 2
WESLEY. A.B. R. 1B. P.O. A. E.

Hurley. 2b-................. 4 2 2 3 8 0
Krttler. sa.................. 5 1 0 6 1 0l. Wood. If................. 3 1 1 2 0 0
J. Ellett, cf................. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Methews. lb....-........... 4 0 1 5 1 0Smiti. rf.................... 4 0 0 0 0 1
N Ellett. 3b................ 3 0 1 4 2 0
iler, P.................... 4 0 1 0 5 2

Crrmpton, c................. 3 0 1 0 1 0

Totals....................34 4 8 27 13 3
Gurnton................ 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1-5
W,sley................ 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0--4
First base by errors-Guntnn. 1, Wesley. 2. Left

on h:-es-(Gunton, 10; Wesley, 8. First base en
haIlls--Off Spleer. 3: off Hutcb!nson. 1. Struck out-ly S. Seay, 7: by Spier. 5; by Hutrhlnson. 2.
Tw"-hase hits-Wood. Harding and S. Seay. Sae-
r11144 hlt-Crampton. Stolen baa. a-t. WoNAl J2,Mathews and Ballinger. lift by piteher-By S.S.ay, 3; by Spicer. 1. Passed balls-Crampton (1).Speskman (21. Umpire-Mr. Cauliflower. Time ofgame-I bour and 2) rinutes.

HIT THE BALL HARD.

Gurley Players Win Easily From Mt.
Vernon Team.

The Gurley Presbyterian Sunday School
team held the Mount Vernon team down to
one lone run on the Van Ness Park field
yesterday afternoon, the score being 11 to 1.
Gurley hit the ball hard and timely, while
the losers could get but five scratch hitst
Pickford, who did the twirling for the win-
ners, was in fine form, and for the eight in-
nings he officiated he allowed but four hits
and secured six strike-outs. Haring re-
lieved Pickford In the eighth, allowing one
hit and causing three men to fan the air.
Field, for the Mount Vernons, was touched
up for thirteen hits.
Clear played a good game on first for

Gurley. and Vogeisberger, on second. was
also there with the goods. Terry did the
best fielding work for the losers. His one
misplay was not costly.
Beall had his batting eyes open yesterday.

as he connected safely four times out of six
times up. securing two doubles and two
singles. Thomas managed to get three
good singles. Krauss led with the willow
for Mt. Vernon.
The losers scored their only run in the

first inning. Krauss. the first man up, sin-
gled, and scored on an out. The Gurley
boys hit the ball at will. Three good dou-
ble plays were pulled off by Mt. Vernon.
The score:
GUJRLEY. AB. R. 1B. PO. A. E.

BeaU.,c..................61 4102 0
Xander ae...............6e1 012 0
FIllius. rf..................8 4 2 0 2 0
V'ogelaberger, 2b............5 2 2 8 2 0
Thomas, 3b..........5 13 el2Bruah. rf.................4 0 00 1 0
Ptekford.p................. 4 1 0 0 1 0
Hasrtogp..................1 01 10 0

Totals................. 47 11 132713 1
MtT. VERNON. AB. R. lB. PO. A. E.

Ktrass2.................4 12 41 2
SagrarIe.l1b................4 0 1 10 0 1
Watkins, s, 3b............. 4 0 1 2 0 2
irwer,e.................. 3 0 0 2 0 0
Everett, if................. 2 0 0 2 e 2
ichards. 3b.ma.............4 0 0 2 5 2
Ts7. et.................... 30 1 3 2 1

Hawa.f...........4 0 0 1 0 0
Fie, p.................. 3 0 0 0 1 1

Totals..................Si1 1152S 9 11
*Kander out, hit by batted halt.

4;urley............... 01 40 4 0 020-1
Mt. Vernou............ 1 00 0 060 00-i1
Two-ha.se bits-Bealt (2) and Flln.. Stole..

bae.--Wynkoop. Cleer. FIiHs, V'ogeiaberger.
Thomas 42). Krause 42?, Everett (2) and Terry.
DouMle plays-Terry to graus; Watkins. ona.-
slated; Ter~ to Krass. Flest base on bae-Off
FIeMd. 1: Pickford. 1; og Haring. 2. lift by
pitched balt-Xader (2). Struck ont-By Pickford,
6;b Field, 1; by Hiaring. 8. P'assd bait-irwin.
U~mpleMr. Shipley. Time of game-i bear and
35 mInutes.

Calvary Shut Out.
The Fifth Baptist Sunday School base

ball team played its first game last even-
lug, winning from Calvary by the score of
13 to 0. The features of the game were the
hattery work of Nugent and La Foe and
the home-run hit of Captain Carroll. all
of the winning team. The winners would
like to arrange games with any uniformed
teams. Address A. W. Richards, secre-
tary, 410 7th street southwest.

ST. STEPEEWS DEFEATED.

Feundzy Secured Winnite' lan in the
Lest Tbne Up.

For several innings on the Mt. Pleasant
grounds yesterday tt looked as though
the ball players that bail frotm the St.
Stephen's Church were going to add an-
other tie game to their record, but the
spectators had another look coming,
when, after two hands were out for the
Founidrys in the ninth, three men suc-
ceeded in getting to the bases in safety.
Then "Dutch" Kinney swatted a beautiful
hit out and scored the winning run.
At one time during the gathe the

"Saints" had twice as many hits to their
credit as the Methodist lads. Burroughs
started to do the twirling for the lose.
and until the Afth.inning put up the ra
article in ball twirling. Ne them let
down to such an extent that it was
thought best to replaee -kM Is tMows-
enth by flIgWt, Tbe latter ba an
et day alwdthe Foundry 104 togot the better of him en eeral eesa.

in fact, it was about as hard as any tey
have won this year. The score:
ST. STRPHEN'S. AB. R. iB. PO. A. Z.

Haydea, c.. ...... 4 2 2 0 2 0
Langford, ................ 5 0 2 2 3 0
Rarnest. 2b.................4 1 1 4 s 0
McKnigt. p. et............. 5 1 0 1 1 0
Green, 3b................... 4 2 2 1 1 2
DaRy, I!................ ... d 0 1 8 0 0
Miller, rf....... ............ 0 1 1 0 0
Myers, ib................. 4 0-1 7 0 1
Burroughs. et, p............. 4 1 2 1 0 1

Totals ..................39 7 12 *28 11 4
FOUNDRY. AB.-R. 1B. PO. A. E.

Kinney. p...................5 1 2 8 8 0
Harveycutter, 2b............ 3 1 1 0
Bryan, It.................. 51 0 ' '0
Vermillion. 3b.............. 5 1 1 0 1 1
Clement, as................ 5 1 1 1 5 1
Randall, c.................. 4 1 1 12 1 2
O'Brien. ef.................. 4 2 2 2 1 0
Tracy. lb................... 3 0 1 3 0 0
McCsthran, rf............... 4 0 1 1 0 0

Totals ..................28 8 10 27 10 4
St. Stephes's.......... 2 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 0-7
Foundry............... 0 0 0 1 4 2 0 0 1-8

Two hands out when game was called.
First base on balls-(fO Bvrroughs. 3; of Kin-

ney, 3; of McKnight. 3. First base eo errors-
St. Stephen's. 2; Foundry, 4. Left on bases-St.
Stephen's, 10; Foundry. 10. Sacrifce bit-Harvey-
cutter. Stolen bases-Hayden. Green (3). Dufy,
Kinney. Harveyctter. Randall and O'Brien (2).
Struet out-By Burroughs, 4; by Kinney, 11; by
McKnight, 1. Double play-Hayden to Earnest.
Hit by piteer--By Kinne, Hayden. Wild pitches
-Burroughs. 3: Kinney, 1. Passed bali-Randall.
Umpire-Mr. Bette. Time of game-1 hosr and 45
minutes.

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pet.

St. Stephen's Institute.........16 5 .761
Turner Athletic Club..........1 7
Carroll lestitute..............1 9 .026
C niega......................7 5 .318
Woodward & Lothrop..........7 15 .31
Library of Congress........... 5 17 .221

Today, at 5:30. West Diamond. White Lot. Tur-
ner Athletic Club vs. St. Stephen's Institute.

VICTORY FOR CARROLL.

Won Close Game From Gonzaga in
Eighth Inning.

The game between the Carroll. Institute
and Gonsaga teams on the White Lot yes-
terday afternoon proved to be an interest-
ing contest, th-3 former wirning by 4 to 3.
The game was closely contested, and there
were many clever plays made in the field
ahich aroused boisterous enthusiasm
an-ong the large crowd of spectators. Both
Wheatley and Anderson performed nicely
in the box for their respective teams, and
Wheatley in particular fielded his position
e:ceptionally well.
Neither side scored until the fifth, when

Wheatley secured a two-bagger and was

helped across the pan by Kelly's drive.
Gcnzaga -ame back in the seventh with
three runs, but the Carrolls got them back
in the eighth and the game aas won. The
score follows:
CAtI1'LL. R. H. 0. A. E.

Carr. If......................... 0 0 0 0 0
K..lly, ..................... 0 1 1 8 2
Wt-ile. 21....................... 1 2 2 0 0
Dr,ecber. lb..................... 0 0 9 0 0
lullen. cf................... ... 1 1 3 0 0
Flr.negan. 3b.................... 1 2 2 0 0
Itepp. e.......................... 0 1 7 2 0
Herehl*rger. rf.................. 0 0 0 0 0
Wheatley. p.................. 1 1 2 6 0

Totals........................ 4 8*26 10 2

GONZAGA. R. H. 0. A. E.
Smith, c........................ 0 1 6 2 0
Lawlor. as....................... 0 1 0 1 3
Qu'nn, ef........................ 0 0 2 0 0
l>avis. 3h........................ 0 0 1 4 1
Farrell. 2b...................... 1 2 2 2 0
Cmntwell. lb.................... 0 0 13 0 1
Halloran. If. ................... 1 0 1 0 0
Anderson. p..................... 1 0 0 8 1
Murphy. rf...................... 0 1 2 0 0

Totals........................ 3 5 27 12 6
*Lawlor ont-bit by batted ball.

Carroll................. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0-4
Gonaaga............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0-3
First base by errors-Oarroll. 4; Gonzaga, 1. Left

on basee--tarrmll, 8; Gonzaga. 5. First base on
hall*- Off Wheatley. 3; off Anderson, 1. Struck
out -fly Anderson. 7; by Wheatley, 7. Two-base
h:t,-$mith. Farrell. Murphy and Waple. Sacri-
th". bitsa--tnllen and Cantwell. Stolen base-Far-
rell. l5,nhle play- -Wheatley to Drescher. Umpire

Mr. Handiboe. Time of game--1 hour and 22
minutes.

WHITEWASHED THE BUREAUS.

Benefit Gane Won by Nine Represent-
ing Kismet Council.

"Like lambs to the slaughter'" yelled an

enthusiastic rooter at the game played yes-
terday at American League Park between
the Kismets and Bureaus. in which the
Kismets whitewashed their opponents to
the tune of 3 to 0. The contest was for
the benefit of Jos. Boucher, a player of
local fame, who has helped many a team
in attaining base ball honors. and who, at
present, is confined in a hospital ward.
"Rube" Clark, who pitched for Kismet,

bewildered the Bureaus, striking out ten
of their players, five of them consecutively.
in the third and fourth innings, giving but
one base on balls, and allowing but two
hits, both of them to short right. These
came in the sixth and seventh innings,
Taylor receiving one and Glotabach the
other.
Gates. at the receiving end for Kismet,

caught an excellent game. Sprigman's
catch in short right field was vigorously
applauded. FitzpatrIck's heady playIng
was also a feature of the Kismets' fast
work. Handlboe made a beautiful stop
and throw of Hugh's drive in the third
inning.
French's delivery was taken to kindly

by Kismet, but had he been backed better
by his teammates, the score would have
been smaller. Only in the sixth inning
did the Bureaus look at all dangerous, when
Taylor singled to right and wasn advanced
to third by means of Venable's error on
Bradley's tap, but "Rube" Clark put on
a little steam and fanned Mullen for the
third time, retiring the side. Sergt. Stevens
of the Marine Corps handled the indicator
in a satisfactory and efficient style.
Kismet scored the first run in the open-

lag inning. Gllotzback misjudged Hughes'
drive and a sacrifice with Gates' single
scored the run. The second run came in the
fourth inning. Williams singled. Fitspat-
rick sacrificed; French. wbo fielded the
ball, threw wild to first and Willina
trotted home with the second score. The
third and last run came In the fifth in-
ning, after two hands were out. Sprig-
man beat out a bunt and went to third on
Gates' drive to cenier. Theball was thrown
to Handiboe at third to catch Sprigman
but the sphere went through his hands
and the runner scored.
Kismet will meet the National Council

team tomorrow afternoon at 14th and A
streets northeast. The score:
KIMarET. C R.IH. O.A. B.

Hiugh.s2b.................... 1 1 0 3 4
i(prgnan. lb.................. 1 1 11 0 0
Gates ,..................... 02 12 06
W*illiams. cf..................."1 1 1 0 0
Pispatrick. 3b................ 1 2 1 4
P*owers, rf.................... 0 1 0 6
Venable, s................... 2 0 0 i
liueb.lf...................... 0 0 0 0
Clark,p............-..-....0 0 0 4 6

1otals.................... 3 521 3 1

BUREAU. R. H. O. A. 3.
Taylor c..................... 1 0 0 II
Bradley, lb................... 0 011 0
Mulin. e..... ................ 0 0a 1 I
ltandiboe, Sb...............0. 8 4 1
Glotabach, 1#............gO O *
Lrd, s..................... 00 3831
MrcOafey. 2b................. 0 0 1 1 6
Riste.rf..................... 00O2 06
FIrenb p...................0 0 26 1

1*otnib......................0 224 156
Kismet(..............1 0 0110 0 0x-i
Bureau.............0 0 00 00 00 0--
First base by errors-E.ismet. 3,. Bureau. 1. Iaft

en basea-KIsaet. 0; Bureau, 4. First base as
blle-Of Ciek. 1; et Fremeh, B. Streek out--Dy
Clark. 10; by Frencb. 4. Twr.-bese bit-Rubea.
Saerifre bitaSrgma,Fits atrick (2) Glets-
back. Ieed. Dos ps-e e to hrde;
Freneb to Handibos. Umpre-ar. Stevens. Te
of gasme-1 hour and 5 inutes.

3100mEngdale WoB.
The Bloomingdales defeated the fast team

representing St. Anthony's Church at
Brookland yesterday, score 8 toO. The fea-
ture of the ~gamne was the fine battery worN
of Miller andi Gill for the Bloominigabe.a

Hercules D@eaet U. A. C.
The Hercules defeated the E. A. C. team

yesterday on the Georgetown ecampus by
the score of 6 to 0. The superb pitching of
McKInley and the fast fielding of Sebastian
of the Hercules were the features of the

The Hlercules would like to hear ffomn al
teasts averaging- sxteen years ef age A-

narmsg 1735estreet. to ivndN

.:snut s p-ra-- Imms to a ,et -e
awaliingsa m=es to get aa eas* with
the fVhw6es Iaswie als t" hsamr

coostitutisn. howe . such that without
the consent of all tl., clubs no club
can participate in a' dtade gam during
their season. This Wili meain tatwith
their postponed gams II iwill be e in
September before a test of the relative
merits of the church players 'nd the Inde-
pendents can be ,mIt is said, is
going to cause co m trminn the
championship of th91 :at thne-e
pendent teams will tthat the
church players are tth hThe Commissioners' wants to ar-
range a gane with t year's cham-
pionsthe-Gtntone-th ' leaders-the
Fourth Presbyterian-or picked team
from the Church League, such as the one
that played the Washingtons, and it is
hoped it can be arranged before the end-
ing of the Church League schedule.

BEi)A,YE BOXS EO .

Crack Octagon Filly Wins Alabama
Stakes att.Saatoga.

Newton Bennington's great filly Beldame
won the $5,00VAlabama Stakes for three-
year-old fillies, one mile and an eighth, in
a romp at Saratoga yesterday. With Ham-
burg Belle a non-starter there was not
much interest. attached to this usually fine
raee. for E. R. Thomas'b Dimple and John
A. Drake's Ishlana Were the only -other
starters out of a long list of eligibles. Bel-
dame opened at 1 to 10 and closed at 1 to
20. O'Neill had her under doubl! :wraps
all the way and she came home cantering
with four lengths to spare In 13 3-5. lim-
ple backed for the place at 9 to-20. had an
easy time holding It from Ishlana.
The crowd waited patiently to see Reli-

able. running for the first time In the colors
of E. R. Thomas, pick up 124 pounds in the
last race, a handicap at a mile. The big
colt went back to 3 to 2 from 6 to S in the
betting. John Sanford's Molly Brant, with
100 pounds, remained steady at 6 to 5, while
Mattie Corbett's Dalesman. the other start-
er, was played down to 13 to 5. Redfern
made the pace with Reliable to the head
of the stretch, where Lyne moved up with
Molly Brant. They ran side by side for
about 100 yards, when the Sanford mare
drew away and won in a gallop by two
lengths in 1.40. Reliable was eight lengths
in front of Dalesman.
Mr. Sanford's colors were also eeen in

front in the fifth race, for maiden two-year-
olds. at five and a half furlongs. They were
carried by a smart filly named Burnt Hill,
by Clifford-Whiplash, who was allowed to
go back in the betting to 10 to 1. Newton

nnington's Salvage. the favorite, had
great speed to the head of the stretch, t-ut
blew up in the next sixteenth. Then Odom
took Burnt Hill to the front and won rather
easily by two lengths from S. S. Brown's
Broadcloth. 6 to 1. James R. Keene's Sin-
ister, 6 to 1, beat Salvage a head for third
money. The time was 1.07.
Brush Up, the favorite In the third race,

for two-year-olds, was the victim of crowd-
ing in the rush for the rail and fell. William
Easton's Danseuse, 6 to 1. showed her heels
to the others and won easily by two lengtl:s
from Rubric. 10 to 1. Dave Gideon's Oold'tn
Sunrise, 12 to 5, who ran third, was stop-
ping at the end. The time was 1.08 2-5.
E. R. Thomas' Stalwart. 11 to 5 favorite,

won the first race, for sprinters, at six fur-
longs. He came from behind and aftee
catching Dick Bernard and Scarfell, 6 to 1
shots, took the race from the former by
three parts of a length in 1.13. The steeple-
chase for maidens was a howling farco. Out
of eight starters only three finished. Trek,
5 to 1, winning in a gallop. Woden, the
favorite, was among those that tumbled.
The defeat of four fayorites made the day
particularly dull for !the regulars. O'Neill
rode two winners.

AUTOMOBILL RA.CES.
Central Labor Union Arranging Labor

Day Pitlabm.
The Central Labor Union has made ar-

rangements to hold Its. Labor day auto-
mobile races at the Benning race track,
through the courtesy of tfe Washington
Jockey Club. There is .no other place in this
vicinity, it is said, where races of this nat-
ure can be held on as e a scale as at
Benning. An entertainment-such as Wash-
ington has never before witnessed is prom-
ised by the union. It Is rumored that Bar-
ney Oldfield and other prominent auto-
drivers will have machines on the track.
The other Labor day sports of the union
will be held at the same place, and the
usual admission fee will entitle the specta-
tor to observe the entire progranr of events.
The Washington Automobile Racing As-

sociation has sanctioned the program at
Benning and will lend its support to the
enterprise.

LABNED WINS CUP.

Obtained Permanent Possession of
Longwood Tennis Trophy.

The Longwood Cricket Club's annual ten-
nis tournament at Boston ended yesterday
with a brilliant challenge match for the
Longwood cup, and William A. Larned of
Summit, N. J., a former national champion.
having two legs in the trophy, obtained
permanent possession of It by defeating
Holcombe Ward of Orange, N. J., three
sets to one. The scores were 5-7, 6-2, 6-3,
6-2.-
Larned won by his steadiness, deadly line

shots and superb net play. Rallies were
very frequent, each point being decided
quickly, as each man sought to get to the
net as sooun as possible. As both men are
particularly expert in this style of play,
the match displayed their abilities to the
utmost. The winner seored 127 points to
Ward's 10)7.

Homning Pigeon Shot.
Mr. William Flammer of the P'ortner fiats

writes to The Star that a homing pigeon
was shot at Arlington Heights on July :i1.
The band on the birds leg was marked
T. C., 14749.

Ease Eail Notes.
St. Louis today.
Chicago has at last managed to reach

the top of the ladder.
Herman Long has been taken into the

ranks. He will be used as an extra in-
filder.
Al. Orth pitched another .good gaine for

New York.
The Athletics 'have been playing good ball

lately, and it is expected before the present
series with the Chicagos Is over the leaders
will be out of first place.
Cincinnati dropped two games to the

Phillies yesterday. They blame President
Pulliam of the National League for their
defeata. They consider that they would
have won had not Kelley and Seymour been
suspended. It Is tjue .the Reds muight
have won, but the question arises: Why
don't the Cincinnati cluib wlake its players
behave themselves? ,.,.
Mason Is pitehing fijer6 for the RBa'l-

mores. holding the Jersey .t "8keeters'*
down in fine form yesterday,
The Detroit JournalesaysdBill Coughlin's

conduct with the Tigers i far has been
worth *8,000. He is Mithing 'em out and
digging 'em up.
Hill Is playing. a great gamse at third for

the Senators.

Virginia Law$rdd4journ.
A dispattg frotn globapsings, Va., last

night says: The convestlr of the State
Bar Association closeJigh~4t with a ban-
quet. It Is regarded 3as.ttled that the
next session of the asg*tlnwill be held
at Old Poit. -ac
The session this mtM'l was devoted

chiefly to listening to a' read by Judtge
Francis E. Biaker of.in 'a,who presid.#
over the eleyenth iuicist circuit,- on ."The
State Corporation and th' Fdes Ourt"
The dhair announeed the folowing .le

gases to the intrnatkjI .cngreiss of- law-
yers and jurists, which~ wi! be ig seUtonL in
St. Louis September 28 to 30: Attorwey Gen"oral, Wilin A. Andermdli & C. GO.hjin.Marshal coiik ~B Tunstall"'h.S
dore 8. Garnett. R. B. OrW~tt
fin, ,. K. M. Norton G ~1,C. F.
Moot'e; afterniates, Mgg 1e~,.'3r .
Nlordley, S.- V. 3'ls'g. . R. 't T&orn-ton. W. R. Vanoe, G.~lg, W. B. arrett, Jacksn Guy, R a au

President Hauuilton tsie a theq-et eengt. The tategngua
Toin 'ThAusros Taea.UeS~

Double V
"Man'S1
Brok n lots of
Furnishings
at broken H
prices* The clin

50c. Neckwear, -where y

9C Store Mal
Brokentlothe i.eheelot o an

-in9s., IocSOc.8le,1ik Neetwear'- ,

.elelinglae.t . ,s b. toget
rI ."" * for every

75c. and $1 $12.85
Neglige Shirts, $15.00

55c. $16.01

$1.50 and $2 18.50
Neglige Shirts, $20.00

$1010 *25.00
We've bunched all the0.00

broken lots of Negige
Sbirts in these two lots
at 55e. and $1.10. Bi-
gest shirt values of theA
season. ALL
25c.& 35c.

Fancy Hosiery, $4.oo Trou
A $5.oo Trou

- 11 "C $6-50 Trou
Fancy Half Hose, in the $7.5o Troumost exclusive egects, sold

for 25e. and 35c.-broken
lots-so we close them out
at loc.

Collars,

10C. C

Cuffs, 15c.
2 pr. for 25c.
Biggest Collar and Cu

values in America and
we're doing the business of Wahngo=Washington.

NOTED ARTIST DEAD.

Death of Robert Crannell Minor in
New York.

A dispatch from New York last night
says: JAnother artist of note among the

finer and more delicate producers of land-
scape has passed away with the death of

Robert Crannell Minor, N. A. An invalid
for many years. he gave up his New Yotk
studio in 1900. but continued to work until
the last at his home in Waterford. near

New London, where he passed away on

Wednesday.
Minor was born in New York city in

1840; he was the son of Israel Minor of

Woodbury. Conn., and Charlotte Van HoQk
Crannell of New London.
Although his "Close of Day" took a

medal of the third class at the Paris ex-

positions of 1889. It was not until the W.
T. Evans sale that he made a decided im-
pression on the picture-buying public.
Among- the seven examples in Mr. Evans'
collection was. this medaled picture; it sold
for t.0"Oi. The artist was present at the
sale and was so much overcome that he
broke down and had to leave the auction
hurriedly to conceal his emotion. The price
called attention to him and helped to fix
a much higher level for his imaginative
work. Another landscape, "Eventide," now
in the Corcoran at Washington. brought
$1,725.
Minor first showed a distinctive original-

ity in nocturnes. especially moonlight
views with moving water, brilliautly illu-
minated by the moon behind foliage. His
sunsets were also eagerly coveted by ama-
teurs. At Paris. in 1900, he took rn hon-
orable mention for the nocturne with vivid
moonlight marine effects now in the
Jacob H. Schiff collection. At the Pan-
American and at the Charleston exhibition
he received silver medals. Many of his
finest examples are in the collection of
Mr. C. F. Smith and the new W. T. Evans
gallery. The academy exhibition of thia
year contained his "Cloudy Moonlight,"
"September Evening" and "Nocturnes."
pIctures that perhaps do not reach the level
of his very best work, but are far from
suggesting the grievous affliction under
which' the painter suffered during the past
six or seven years, one that affected his
locomotion, but fortunately spared his
hands.
Within the well-defined limits to whIch he

wisely confined himself Robert C. Minor
offers an example of high imaginative en-
deavor that always had to contend with a
certain lack of facile workmanship. His
pictures are not smooth and limpid produc-
tions, which carry themselves off by their
triumph over technical difficulties, but
paintings that reflect a struggle to achieve
something more than the mere repr,duction
of nature.
Minor liked the mystery of darkness, and

Is most successful when appealing to the
imagination with ,a powerful and some-
times a subtle use of contrasts in light ad
dark, or, as the old people used to say, in
chiaroscuro, as in the "Midnight" of the
Evans sale. Only second to these are the
landscapes that betray less agitation and
are apt to contain the awe of twilight or
of early moonrise like "The Hunter's
Moon" and "El'ening Star."
He has not left a very large number of

pictures, so that one may expect to see
his finer canvases rapidly rise in value dur-
ing the coming winter. He has always been
a collector's favorite rather than a popu-
lar painter, but the limitation of the sup-
ply of his work will tend to recommend it
to those who think first of the salabae qual-
ity of picture, regarding it more as an
investelht of money than a sore of
pleasure.
Minor wan an etcher as well as painter

in earlIer years; he wasn a member of the
American Water Color Society and the
Society of Landscape Painters: in 1AN' he
was elected . a. iational Academician. He
was one of th. charter members of the
National Arta ub, and belonged to the
Lotos and Salmagundi Club.. He was mar-

Td,but lost him wife some years ago.
Several children survive him.

ParKnnn DENY ?EACE EWTORT.
Deckare nat Pregrme so meine Made

atlaants.
A. dispatch from Chieage last night- says.:

In a statement given out tonight by' the
packers the report that negotiations are in
progress to bring about anetb'er conference
between the packer. and the labor leaders
1s declar'e4 to be entirely unfounded. The
packers assert that there Is not tie slight-
eat pos.niuit of further onaference with
the strike leades
Aeeording to this statement the progressabbide inaide at the ptants is satSatntry toi

aD Jhe -packers; more 3en are bheing ein-e
played -daly; all -contract. 'and enrid#torders are being made at lower prices then
betbre the strike oenmmmane In a table
seonpanyin the .statement it is. shown
that th. total asilier of ten &tf Os to-
nglit&t-afR palnts isaassa~ than dstribtated s LoUiag Co.a, 5
Swint a Us.. A'''' nes Coe

'Wth this m. of mme at werk the
Wel eh esehae stipat toe*I et

leado.eh measts fuerow points
senns .t e -ee maat....

etseeto wpe hen

our floney's Worth!

toreMake" Suitsat
l P Broken lotsofaif Purcishes1e at broken

tax of Clothing economy is reached in this sale prae.
>u get the best clothing in America-the "Man's All Straw

re" Suits-at HONEST H A L F P R I C E. Hats,

s, but choice patterns-and all sizes in all the 50c.

ter from 33 to 46. Here's two dollars' worth w t?Qucand
,~~e am at WS.1ollar you spend.Underwea

Suits - - $ 3 6.45

Suits - $7.50
uits5 - - - $8.25 Underwear.

Suits a - - - $9.25Suits - "- - - $10.00

Taetwo lets oui

Suits - - - - $12.50
suits - - - - $15.00 h.

THE TROUSERS IN POUR ad
1IO REDUCTION LOTS. S5ce
sers for...................-........... $3.90 a.4 N4hit Shirts that sold

f 1.110 od $3 aT for lec.sers for. . .. ... .........-.. -.-. .-...... . $3.90
sers for..... .... ... $5.90 3.90.

24-In. 0010 Lo.ather rrf
se'wed In-hra.s. lorh and

hnt-Ro $5 . sln a fn

J0 iKau1fm~an9 $,.,t1
25c. Suspenders

The Man's Store, fl7c.
fl e ~ aan very pairUndeof trower atr

Wo L. D*OUGLAS
S.5 nd2ES

roo +rifr 1I's 8 - odw+Pa1as&
W.L.DOU(AS MAKES AND SELLS M,E
MEN'S $SM SH01S THAN ANY OTHER

MANUFACTURES IN TElE WORLD.
The reason W. L. Dou&ls $3.50
shoes are the greatest seller Is
the world, Is, because of thei

a w'e airng

fs. and stasefood
as thos that cost $800to $7.00, the only differ-

ewe sthme price. Ifl
could take you Into my
-acory atBo .t
world under onedmaTMg mor's fe,eshoes, and show you

W.L. Do g.as os

made, you would realize
The rawhyW. L. Douglas $3.60

' shoes are he beses

why the aes for the yearending July 1st, 1904, we.

.tes arAaa,2634Ogoo
If I couldshow you tim difference between the

shoes made In -s those 0c other
makes, and the o yeed,

-wwould understand why W. L Douglas $3.54
shoes costMe to make,hty on' thfir

,longer, and a ofgreater Iy
other $3.0 shoe on the martet to-day. W. L. Dous Dularantees ths
as w Douglas $m .ma. 3o.0e._ fret-&d

skin I~J&I5Oshoes.CoronaI roe are fnthaed bestshogs

theeetat -- why. theDOILsle ortheear

SW,LDIu. I Sh SteendWin July 90 t, Pu90, wer

GirlRouIfn I e out Hooe yor th diirnce bwen the1iq
to Deonsark.de la m cand ates.em of the

says:kThefndlowenggareetheefactsed,
to hiadlpha zi weeYrk i cagerstCoatWl.Vest
ofarersnttveo heDnshoe costmeeio,whhi

hape.ue bher, kidapoer, whode ogetrnrischaay
maner $0.0 raso: ote nrttO-dyr. .Dr lsgerna hi
Else bylsrtmpwho his about foud prc ntebot.te forRt

o.d ha en In.tare SoWlhee lm r e.n yh-e.-

sin nd hisieo oes. twoersna WiefrnwDsrtdCtlg

thGhld.n whe las sum Gel ale aeessteln
chldo gaste esteier In. te:s C0hvsa,nW

conoabpe, whreupound ande reente aomedohrfnc rc
pemite te hito emainon.nt

moA wabthgram for Cpenhag, haD eyark,inst l
sads The soowing r the facdt inrcs
Whencs f l Gellert.dsoee the gt,hans
siutd scibeon phoeeiway frmiagoh

ofaa oepresentarve of kieDangshJensn,wiferal inNewrk, ho sallge t
hves resmer frohm kdersho de-i

ElleGert. whor o icaou dfourch year
ivon a ee the cre ofWmlen- eeak

the chold, ad whrelasue Gellert,D-$
and oater of hise,ante d to tae ituechied atomeercag.h Jensenaccrin-o
cnsol ae whrepoe Geto hae eted atd-

dwi hto New ed.rI,land o Bfao AInbrfed
stead of so d ing, y, to Cheica.

whee theyere, dascordi t he ih ofstlihin-y a
frot itu rctio n rreed ings aghinstth
UJet on Chego he ch id ig.ndeso 'CtOsltfrm
wif re onsdereda to b4e rkpecage ofe

andoe Deck repeseatsisai th e situo-
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